
Device Management
Device provisioning application provides a central location for managing devices connected with each user profile. Before 
using an organizational application, the users will have to register the mobile device with the portal using the mobile 
application. This will ensure a central depository of mobile devices authenticated against a valid user profile. Users will only be 
able to use organizational applications on registered mobile devices. This provides a one stop solution for granting and 
revoking device access in cases such as device misplacement, theft and reselling.

User Management and Universal Credentials
Device provisioning portal will maintain a list of registered users, their cross application login credentials and application 
access list. Device Provisioning solution can therefore act as a one stop solution for granting and revoking access for any 
organizational user with one single action in case of events such as employee resignation, change in employee access rights 
etc.

Access Management
The portal also maintains a list of applications that each organizational user has access too. Only those applications will be 
available for download to the user through the device provisioning mobile application. Rights of any user pertaining to each 
organizational application can also be altered using the portal interface, providing a single solution for granting or revoking 
access.

Privacy & Data Security
Organizational Applications deal with sensitive data that cannot be shared 
with unauthorized users. Device provisioning solution provides a two layer 
security for each application by managing a list of each user’s login credentials 
and also the list of authenticated devices that can be used for accessing these 
applications.

Enterprise Architecture
Device provisioning fetatures an enterprise architecture which provides organizations with open hooks for adding any 
application under the purview of device provisioning security layer.
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Device Provisioning is a one stop solution for Device Security, User Management, Access 
Management, and Data Security & Privacy.


